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US borrowing costs remain near historic lows...
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...as global corporate floating rate bond issuance jumps
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Hedge funds
eye f loating
rate debt as
‘taper’ looms
Tapering may be off the
table in the near term, but
for many investors, the
curbing of the US Federal
Reserve’s quantitative eas-
ing programme still looms
large.
In the UK this week, the
Bank of England’s declara-
tion that the recovery was
in train underlined the
issue that interest rates
could rise sooner than pre-
viously expected, and that
the portfolios of most
institutions are woefully
positioned.
The problem is such that
regulators have taken it
upon themselves to start
prodding large money
managers on their short-
end debt exposures, which
they view as uncomfortably
large.
For some of the world’s
most successful credit
hedge funds, the read-
across is equally clear.
Investors are poised for a
major shift – one that is
already beginning to take
place. The wrinkle, though,
is that they believe it will
be floating rate debt, not
equities, that big investors
pile into.
“There is definitely a sig-
nificant increase in activity
focused towards floating
rate paper and loans.
Demand has picked up
clearly,” says Andrew
McCaffrey, global head of
hedge funds at Aberdeen
Asset Management.
cantly positioned to benefit
from big flows into floating
rate products in the coming
months. The fund is up 5
per cent since its launch in
February.
“There is a strategic shift
for institutional investors,”
says Craig Scordellis, a
portfolio manager at the
hedge fund. “There are con-
cerns about interest rates in
the US at the moment and
also, with the announce-
ments on Wednesday, in the
UK . . . duration risk is a
major concern.”
“It’s not just a tactical
shift but a longer-term
strategic one. It’s the begin-
ning at the moment and we
think it will continue to
grow . . . as there is a reali-
sation of how exposed fixed
income portfolios are to
that duration there will be
a sustained move.”
So far, the US has led in
new issuance of floating
rate products, but Mr Scord-
ellis believes the
future opportunity “has a
European bias”.
“In European [senior
secured] loans we see
spreads between 375-600
basis points and they could
tighten next year,” he says.
One big potential area for
growth could be in the col-
lateralised loan obligation
(CLO) market. While it has
thrived in the US,
regulatory pressures and
investor timidity have
meant it has remained in
hibernation in Europe.
CLOs nevertheless offer
the perfect way of playing
the floating rate trade,
many hedge funds believe,
by creating a tradable bond
product out of floating rate,
but illiquid loans.
Indeed, the broader ABS
market looks set for big
inflows. All of which may
kick-start a virtuous cycle.
“It’s a key part of the
broad economic recovery
that’s yet to get going
again. And QE has kept it
that way. But if you now
get investors being pushed
into asset-backed paper,
then you’re going to start
getting a lot more support
for banks to start lending
more,” said an economist at
one of the largest European
hedge funds.
“Asset prices in econo-
mies might start being
properly supported by the
market and not by artificial
means.”
News analysis
Rise in issuance
expected as
investors prepare
for central banks
tightening policy,
writes Sam Jones
‘There’s definitely a
significant increase
in activity towards
floating rate
paper and loans’
Gold demand at four­year low as India rules bite
By Jack Farchy
Global gold demand fell to a
four-year low in the third
quarter amid widespread
investor disillusionment
with the precious metal.
Many analysts and inves-
tors have proclaimed the
end of gold’s decade-long
bull run this year as the
metal has tumbled as much
as 38 per cent from 2011’s
record high amid heavy
selling.
Gold demand was 869
tonnes between July and
September, according to
data published by the
World Gold Council, an
industry lobby group.
That was down 21 per
cent from a year earlier and
the lowest since the third
quarter of 2009.
The data cover investor
buying of bars, coins and
exchange traded funds, as
well as demand from the
jewellery and electronics
sectors and central bank
purchases of the yellow
metal.
Marcus Grubb, managing
director for investment at
the WGC, acknowledged
that the sentiment in the
market had shifted.
Gold prices have risen
every year since 2001 but, at
yesterday’s price of $1,288 a
troy ounce, the precious
metal is down 23 per cent
since the start of 2013.
“It’s unlikely you’ll get
the same kinds of returns
we’ve seen in the last
decade,” said Mr Grubb,
whose pronouncements on
the gold market are usually
resolutely bullish.
“Technically, the bull run
is over because we are
going to have a down year
for the first time in 13
years.”
The main driver of the
drop was a collapse in
demand from India,
traditionally the world’s
largest consumer of gold,
but likely to be overtaken
this year by China.
A series of government
restrictions on gold imports
have weighed on Indian
consumption, which fell 32
per cent over the quarter to
just 148 tonnes, the lowest
since early 2009.
In addition, western
investors continued to sell
down their holdings of the
metal.
Holdings of the metal in
ETFs, one of the most popu-
lar methods of gold invest-
ment, fell 119 tonnes over
the quarter, the WGC said.
Collectively, ETF inves-
tors sold 697 tonnes in the
first nine months of the
year, equivalent to about a
third of global mine
production of the metal
over the same period.
However, Mr Grubb
argued that both Indian and
ETF demand may soon
start to recover.
Indian buying had been
particularly strong before
the import restrictions were
imposed, he said, helping to
exaggerate the quarterly
drop.
“We think official imports
will come in around 800-850
tonnes for full year,” he
said, predicting that a fur-
ther 150-200 tonnes would
be smuggled into the
country.
Import restrictions may
be eased next year follow-
ing elections in India, he
added.
Moreover, ETF outflows
have slowed, he pointed
out, suggesting that
western investor selling
may be less of a drag on the
market in the coming
months.
“If the economy strength-
ens but central banks
remain cautious on tighten-
ing, that could be positive
for the gold market. That
scenario could trigger new
investments in the ETFs.”
COMMODITIES
Elite’s grip on US bonds lays bare fiscal divide
Who owns America’s ever-swelling pile of
government debt? This is a question that
has provoked considerable angst among
US politicians recently; or at least it has
in relation to national identity.
Little wonder. Half a century ago, the
share of US public debt held by foreigners
was less than 5 per cent; but in 2008 that
ratio breached 50 per cent. And while it
has since fallen back slightly (because the
Federal Reserve has been gobbling up
bonds) the shift in ownership is
nevertheless stark – along with the new
power of creditors such as China.
But there is a second important point
about America’s debt that has hitherto
received surprisingly little attention: the
shifting nature of bond investors who hail
from inside the US. In past decades, it has
often been assumed that Treasury bonds
were widely held by the public.
Bonds as a social glue
Indeed, since the days of Alexander
Hamilton, who founded a strong central
US Treasury, many politicians have
thought (or hoped) that a broad
involvement in the bond market – be that
among widows, orphans, middle-class
citizens or oligarchs – would be a source
of common civic identity and social glue.
However, Sandy Hager, a postdoctoral
research fellow at the London School of
Economics, has recently crunched through
the historical data. This research* suggests
that if you look at the “publicly held” US
government bond markets (ie the parts not
held by another US government agency,
such as the Fed), foreign ownership of
federal bonds has risen from about 5 per
cent in 1970 to 55 per cent today, at the
expense of US households and business.
More specifically, the ratio of the bond
market held by corporations during this
period has declined from about 40 per cent
to 30 per cent, while for households it has
fallen from about 30 per cent to almost 15
per cent. But what is most interesting is
the “household” category. Contrary to the
usual assumption that government debt is
widely held, Mr Hager’s data suggests
ownership has become far more
concentrated recently, echoing a wider
concentration of wealth in the US.
Back in the 1970s, for example, the
richest 1 per cent of Americans “only”
held 17 per cent of all the federal bonds
that were in private sector hands. This
was partly because during the second
world war and in the immediate aftermath
there was a strong attempt to distribute
Treasuries widely. But since the 1980s, the
proportion of debt owned by the top 1 per
cent started to rise sharply, hitting 30 per
cent in 2000 and 42 per cent in 2013. The
last time it was this high was in 1922,
when the ratio was 45 per cent.
This picture may not be entirely
complete. Mr Hager himself admits that
the historical data are often patchy, and it
could be argued that modern citizens are
also indirect owners of government debt
through public agencies and pension
funds, in ways that do not show in the
data. But, if nothing else, this pattern
gives new significance to the questions
that Hamilton and other historical figures
first grappled with three centuries ago:
namely, is public debt a potential source
of civic cohesion? Or merely a subtle way
for elites to entrench their power?
Skin in the game
Mr Hager, for his part, takes the latter
perspective; after all, he points out, this
pattern means the richest are collecting
more and more interest income, but not
paying a proportionate increase in taxes.
“Over the past three decades, and
especially in the context of the current
crisis, the ownership of federal bonds and
federal interest has become rapidly
concentrated in the hands of dominant
owners, the top 1 per cent of households
and the 2,500 largest corporations [while]
the federal income tax system has done
little to progressively redistribute the
federal interest income received by
dominant owners,” he writes. “Public debt
has come to reinforce and augment the
power of those at the very top of the
social hierarchy,” he adds, concluding that
“[Karl] Marx’s notion of a powerful
‘aristocracy of finance’ at the heart of the
public debt is . . . a very real feature of the
contemporary US political economy.”
Even if you disagree with Mr Hager’s
leftwing political bent, the data certainly
casts a new light on the political dynamic
in the current fiscal rows.
To the wealthy elites in the US who
hold government bonds, it seems self-
evident that the government needs to
preserve the sanctity and value of
Treasuries; this group has a strong
incentive to ensure this happens via fiscal
reform (particularly if this entails budget
cuts, rather than higher taxes.) But what
is rarely debated is that millions of poor
Americans have far less (or no) skin in the
Treasuries game. Little wonder, then, that
the debate is so polarised, and unlikely to
become less so any time soon.
* ‘Public Debt, Ownership and Power’ by
Sandy Brian Hager; unpublished PhD at
York University, Canada
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“There is certainly more
interest right now [among
hedge funds]. We are seeing
it from many funds and not
just credit. Macro managers
too have parts of their port-
folios focused in floating-
rate paper such as RMBS.”
Issuance of floating rate
bonds has already ticked up
significantly this year.
According to data from
Dealogic, issuance of float-
ing rate corporate bonds in
Europe at $73.7bn so far, is
at its highest level since
2007, and well above the
$48bn issued in 2012.
Global corporate floating
rate issuance is now at
$150.6bn for the past 10
months, compared to just
$98.2bn in the whole of last
year.
Even the US Treasury is
aware of the demand. For
the first time the US gov-
ernment is to issue $15bn of
floating rate paper in Janu-
ary. Market participants
expect it to become a
fixture, with $30bn of
floating rate notes issued
each quarter in the future.
Mr McCaffrey says US
high-yield mutual funds
have seen a $5.5bn net
outflow so far this year,
while US loan funds have
had a $57.2bn net inflow.
The US loan market itself
has grown 18 per cent.
London-based CQS, which
is the world’s largest credit
hedge fund, with $12bn
under management,
believes that the rotation
within fixed income from
fixed to floating rate will be
one of the biggest themes of
2014.
The firm’s flagship direc-
tional opportunities fund
made 36 per cent last year
and is up 12 per cent so far
this year. It has now
launched a new long-only
fund that is already signifi-
Floating rate issues
Bank of England’s forecast of a faster UK recovery underlined that interest rates could rise sooner than expected Charlie Bibby
‘It’s unlikely you’ll
get the same
kinds of returns
we’ve seen in
the last decade’
World Gold Council
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